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future 2... 
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future 3,.. 
South Australia faces a splendid future. 
more 
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future 4... 
If you had told Mr. Average South Australia in 1945 that, 
27 years later, he would be living in a city of 800,000 people 
and could be commuting to work from Christies Beach he would 
probably have laughed. 
more 
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future 
He would probably have been scornful had you told him. 
it would take only an hour's flying to get to Melbourne,. 
So would Mrs South Australia if she had been told she 
would probably use the second car to go to her suburban, 
shopping centre and then head for the beach with the kids. 
It is different now. 
Today we expect changes for the better and we want them to 
happen. 
Most people will not be surprised if, in the year 2000, 
they are sitting in the parks and gardens of the Murray new 
city, or using new kinds of public transport or earning more 
for fewer hours. 
more 
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future 6,.. 
Even so, the changes we are likely to see in the next 27 ^ 
years will, I think, make 2000 as far removed from 1973 as 
we are from 1945* 
We can look forward to: 
.A fine new city near the Murray - the most imaginative, 
exciting place to live since Canberra was built in the 1920s 
and Adelaide in the 1830s and 40s. 
.An Adelaide rebuilt for people with pedestrian malls, plazas, 
and promenades, a city in which to live and relax tts well 
as work. 
.A new university, colleges of advanced education and schools 
with learning involving all generations instead of Qnly the^ 
young. 
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future 7..• 
• Integrated communities replacing suburbs with residents;' 
taking an active part in planning their own future. 
.New kinds of transport making the private motor car _• 
once more an instrument of pleasure rather than a polluting 
necessity. 
.Greatly expanded national parks, reserves and leisure 
resorts for people to enjoy. 
By the year 2000 South Australia will have a population 
of about 2,000,00035. ; 
Adelaide will have reached 1.3 million and the new city 
. i 
of Murray will be nearing its first 100,000. ' 
more 
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future 8,.. 
The metropolitan area will, I "believe, be one of the pleasant est 
urban areas in the world. 
It will not spread endlessly but will be confined within the 
limits of the present M g ^ Metropolitan Snn&^ pgBH&ferifessa 
Planning Area, 
Around it, and between it and the Murray new city, will 
be a system of controlled green belts where re-afforestation 
will be beginning. 
Between Adelaide and the new city there will be fast 
private and public transport. 
J 
Murray will be about an hour away. 
But that will not make it a suburb. 
It will be a proper city in its x own right with its 
own amenities and life style. 
more 
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future 9... 
It will be a different kind of city from any Australia 
has ever seen,one that is designed and built to suit its 
climate, wind patterns, rainfall and physical environment. 
It will mot be a suburban sprawl amid dry bush but a • 
town of fine public, commercial and residential buildings 
which will enable people to take full advantage of its clean 
air, mild climate and undulating views. 
In the older parts of the metropolitan area - the city 
and some of the closer h inner suburbs - the pedestrian will, 
rule. 
He will not have to take his car everywhere, nor will he have 
to take one of the public transport systems. 
more 
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future 10,.. 
People will be close to shops and public amenities; streets 
will be heavily planted with trees; complete sectors will be 
given over to pedestrian plazas, concourses and avenues. 
The main business, professional and commercial areas will 
remain where they are — they will not encroach on the 
residential areas except where, in special areas, restaurants, 
hotels and high and medium-rise residential building is allowed 
provided its does not harm the surrounding area. 
All the high-rise office building will occur in the present 
commercial precincts. 
FAr the rest, the central city areas will be low scale 
and designed for people — not traffic jams or ra roaring 
thoroughfares. 
more 
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future 111... 
By 2000 South Australians will be taking even more advantage^ 
than they do now of their fine climate and living more of their 
lives outdoors. 
Outside the central city, other parts of the metropolitan 
area will become urban centres in ±kEHX their own right. 
Tea Tree Gully, Elizabeth and Christies Beach will 
each develop a central city flavor. 
Smaller centres will develop in Marion, Glenelg and 
Port Adelaide. 
Between each of these centres will be an efficient 
pub ic transport network and system or roadsand transports 
corridors which will allow easy inter-metropolitan 
coismunication. 
more 
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future 12,.. 
By the turn of the century, the Stated industrial base 
should be consolidated. ^ 
Six 
I forsee major growth areas: 
•Our skill industries will have benefited from a massive 
expansion of new technology — producing not only hbek cars and 
appliances but also components for the new transport systems. 
•Our interstate and overseas will have been greatly expanded. 
Perth will have doubled in size, Darwin will be a State capital and I] 
Indonesia will be major customer. New road, rail and sea links 
will help us sell our products as never before. 
.Tourism, with the advent of a new international airport 
some 30 or so miles from the city, and with the completion 
of new tourist facilities throughout the State, will employ 
tens of thousands of people. 
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future 13... 
•The Iron Triangle cities of Port Pirie, Whyalla and Port 
Augusta will be a heavy industry area with developed rapid 
road, rail and ferry transport bringing the three cities within 
50 minutes or less of each other 
.The Green Triangle made up of Mount Gamble!?, Millicent v 
and the Narrawourte area will have a balanced industrial and 
employment structure based on the region's natural resources 
and geographic location. 
•The Riverland towns will be both an essential part of 
an industry, developed as part of a Murray-Barossa complex, 
and a key area of primary produce exports to Japan and 
other overseas markets. 
( 
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future 14... 
Planning and development for an increased population 
must go hand in hand with major moves in conservation. 
We cannot have our unique beaches,ami: rivers and wild 
places sqs±± spoiled by uncontrolled building or access. 
New, great national parks are required to which access 
is controlled so that people do not destroy the very things 
they come to see. 
Conservation of our Stated heritage - landscape, waranggr 
seascape and townscape - will be of paramount importance. 
People in the year 2000 must not wring their hands in 
despair at the metoory of fine old historic buildings and 
monuments or the destruction of natural features. 
more 
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future 15,.. 
They must have these things to enjoy, safe for all time 
from private or public destruction. 
Nor must they be faced with polluted sHnreararcg lakes and 
streams. 
The clean air regulations and pollution controls now being 
imposed will assure that our State will be cleaned up and left 
free of visual rubbish. 
Industrial wastes and consumer wastes will be subjected to 
rigorous processes of re-cycling while in the area of water 
conservation dessalination will be an accepted process. 
But perhaps in all this the thing which the family of -Bra 
2000 will find most alters its life style in the direction 
of social convenience is the computer revolution. 
more 
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future 16,.. 
This is already happening. But in the next 27 years it can be 
expected to become even more penetrating and influential in the 
way people and businesses conduct their affairs. 
This means it is vital that the citizen's rights to privacy 
are protected. 
Equally, aHx±nErEas±Bg±y people in a greatly sophisticated 
society must expect protection of themselves and their 
property by a police force that will be the best equipped 
in Australia. 
And it is to be hoped that it is a police force which 
— as now - is not subject to political control or the 
manipulation of special groups in society, 
more 
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fu-fcurd 17... 
The lot of the Aborigines will have changed radically 
by the turn of the century — either through recognition 
by white Australia of the± justice of their demands or 
throughmuch more traumatic pressures. 
But the new status accorded to minorities sctitibdsoex -
jfflriBoma imperative though it is - will be almost xwjpwrwt 
imperceptible compared with other changes. 
TfaarViMg; Women will hold top positions ill private 
industry and the public service. 
A great many more women will be in psnri i 
parliament, on the bench and holding Ministerial rank in 
Government. 
more 
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future 18... 
Community health centres, proper respect and care far 
older citizens, shopping by phone or credit card, better 
home appliances and frwnraK new style homes will all make a their 
contribution to easier relations between people. 
These are some of the things that can be ours. 
In 27 years, South Australia can become one of the 
most advanced regions in the world. 
The foundations are here. 
Bfeny of the things I have referred to axe already 
underway. 
Making predications even 27 years ahead is difficult. 
more 
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future 19... 
But I do not believe any of the things I have outlined 
are impractical — particularly not to a people with 
vision and determination. 
In all this, we have to assume that the rest of the world is 
stable. 
We must do our bit to ensure that the third world is fed and 
on its own path to development, that the population problem 
is(under control, that all of us in the human family are 
working for international understanding. 
Given this, our kIixhx children's world will be a better, 
easier one than ours. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
By Don Dunstan 
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future 3,.. 
South Australia faces a splendid future. 
more 
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future 4... 
If you had told Mr. Average South Australia in 1945 that, 
27 years later, he would he living m a city of 800,000 people 
and could he commuting to work from Christies Beaeh he would 
probably have laughed. 
more 
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future 
He would probably have been scornful had you told Him 
It would take only an hour's flying to get to Melbourne. 
So would Mrs South Australia if she had been told she 
would probably use the jjaeauwl car to go to her suburban 
shopping centre and then head for the beach with the kids. 
It is different now. 
Today we expect changes for the better and we want them to 
happen. 
Host people will not be surprised if, in the year 2000, 
they are sitting in the parks and gardens of the Mbrray new 
city, or using new kinds of public transporter earning more 
for fewer hours. 
more 
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future 6.*. 
Even so, the changes we are likely to see in the next 27 
years trill, I think, sake 2000 as far removed from 1973 as 
we are from 1945• 
We can look forward to: 
•A fine new city near the Murray - the most imaginative. 
Awtftou*a/ CtTH STJr&m* exciting i M M t t n since Canberra^—prntm in the 1920i 
•An Adelaide rebuilt for people^with pedestrian malls, plazas, 
and promenades, a city in which to live and relax ts well 
as work* 
•A new university, colleges of advanced education, and schools flfctf frvt* A * J villi lun >n 1 ii^ji 1 ispeiMtiAg all generations instead <•#» Only the 
young. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
fcocoT* * * » • 7 — 
AND ** 0*V$LPf*6V7 /<VcjJ/f#t 
• Integrated communitifl^  > spin a An g suburbj* wSrWi residents 
tak±d6 an active part in planning their own future* 
.New kinds of transport,making the private motor car 
once more an Instrument of pleasure rather than a polluting 
necessity* 
.Greatly expanded national parks, reserves and leisure 
resorts for people to enjoy* 
By the year 2000 South Australia will have a population 
of about 2,000,0008* fttycP 
Adelaide will have reached^l.3 million and the new city 
of Murray will be nearing its first 100,000* 
more 
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fixture 8.., 
The metropolitan area I believe, ^  one of thejpleasantj 
urban areas in the world ^ . 
Ciux^ r-CsU \c_vtv. V oft p\ cx^^vU £ ^ u i , 
It will not spread ©ndlessly^but will be confined within the 
limits of the present IMtangrit Metropolitan 
Planning Area* 
Around it, and between it and the Murray new city, will 
be a system of controlled green belts where re-afforestation 
will be beginning* 
Between Adelaide and the new city there will be fast 
private and public transport. 
Murray will be about an hour away* 
But that will not make it a suburb* 
It will be a proper city in its x own right with its 
own amenities and life style* 
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future 9,.. 
It^will be a different kind of city from any Australia 
has ever seen,one that is designed and built to suit its 
climate, wind patterns, rainfall and physical environment. 
It will not be a suburban sprawl amid dry bush^but a 
town of fine public, commercial and residential buildingsv PeoPte fte 
«hleh will «aable jyeapln to take full advantage of its clean 
air, mild climate and undulating views. 
Ih the older parts of the metropolitan area - the city 
v>«- cov \KoA-and some of the closer x inner suburbs -^the pedestrian will 
5"16- gvsV 
7 He will not have to take his car everywhere, nor/will he have 
* k to take one of the^public transport systems. 
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future 10,.. 
People will be close to shops and public amenities; streets 
will be heavily planted with trees; complAte^sflitfB will be 
given over to pedestrian plazas, ooncourses and avenues* 
She main business, professional and commercial areas will 
remain where they are — they will not encroach on the 
residential areas except where, in special areas, restaurants,' 
hotels and high and medium-rise residential building is allowed 
provided lt|A does not harm the surrounding area* 
t 
All high-rise office building will occur in the present 
commercial precinct a* 
F4r the rest, the central city areas will be low?scale 
i 
and designed for people — not traffic jams or xx roaring 
thoroughfares • more 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
future 111... 
By 2009/soutk Australians will be taking even more advantage 
than they do now of their fine climate and living more of their . 
lives outdoors* 
Outside the central city, other parts of the metropolitan 
area will become urban centres in tiaeso: their own right* 
Tea Tree Gully, Elizabeth and Christies Beach will 
each develop a central city flavor* 
Smaller centres will develop in Iferion, Glenelg and 
Fort Adelaide* 
Between each of these centres will be an efficient 
put^dc transport network and system o^ roadejknd transports 
corridors H±£ak which will allow easy intj&(f?metropolitan 
communication* 
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future 12,.. 
By the turn of the century, the State's industrial base 
should he consolidated, 
I forsee -iti^ e major growth areas; 
•Our skill industries will have benefited from a massive 
expansion of new technology — producing not only a m cars and 
appliances but also components for the new transport systems* 
• Our interstate and overseas (will have been greatly expanded. 
Perth will have doubled in slae, Darwin will be a State capital and % 
Indonesia will be^major customer. Hew road, rail and sea Hr>ir« 
will help xm sell our products as never before. 
••Tourism, with the advent of a new international airport 
some 30 or so miles from the city, and with the completion 
of new tourist facilities throughout the State, will employ 
tens of thousands of people. 
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future 13... 
•The Iron Triangle cities of Port Pirie, Whyalla and Port 
Augusta will 1* jf heavy indusljg^w* with developed rapid 
roadf ran and ferry transport bringing the three cities within 
50 minutes or less of each othe^ 
.The Green Triangle made up of Mount Gamble*, MHLllicent 
and the Harxawurte area win have a balanced industrial and 
employment structure based on the region's natural resources 
and geographic location* a 
•The Hiverland towns will be both an essential part of do/2. 
^IJindustry, developed as part of a Marray-Barossa complex, 
and a key area of primary produce exports to Japan and ASt*N 
other/overseas markets*: 
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fixture 14. • . 
Planning and development for an increased population 
must go hand in hand with major moves in conservation. 
We cannot have our unique beaches, ami rivers and wild, 
places sqntf spoiled by uncontrolled building or access* 
New, great national parks are required to which access 
is controlled so that people do not destroy the very things 
they eome to see* 
Conservation of our State's heritage - landscape, 
seascape and towns cape - will be of paramount Importance* 
People in the year 2000 must not wring their hands in 
despair at the aeHory of fine old historic buildings and 
monuments or the destruction of natural features* 
more 
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future 15,.. 
They must bare these things to enjoy, safe for all time 
from private or public destruction, 
For must they be faced with polluted wfcriHUii lakes and 
streams* 
The clean air regulations and pollution controls now being 
GtfipOfiCWl 
imposed will^assure that our State will be cleaned up and left 
free of visual rubbish* 
Industrial wastes and consumer wastes will be subjected to 
rigorous processes of re-cycling^whlle in the area of water 
conservation dessalination will be an accepted process* 
But perhaps in all this the thing which the^famlly of Mr* 
2000 will find most alters its life style In the direction 
of social convenience is the computer revolution* 
more 
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future 16, 
This is already happening. But in the next 27 years it can be 
expected to become even more penetrating and influential in the 
way people and businesses conduct their affaire. 
This means it is vital that the citizen's rights to privacy 
are protected. 
Equally, mvxlBBwiHHliijgly people in a greatly sophisticated 
sooiety must expect protection of themselves and their 
property by a police force that wiH be the best equipped, 
in Australia. 
And it is to be hoped that it Is a police force which 
— as now * is not subject to political control or the 
manipulation of special groups in society* 
more 
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pOZcAR^ / "7. 
X m d c t a® ^ ^ ^ ^ h o l d top positions la private 
industry and the public service, 
A great many more women will be in 
parliament, on the bench^and holding Ministerial rank In 
Governments w 
more 
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Aborigines will have changed radically -
Rortt 
through recognition 
by white Australi^of the* justice of their demands gjOrCtH. throujLnli •!•« k u * m * w m m m . 
CU*ti6B* f/v Et>OtA7L0(y/KL Y f d 
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future IS*., 
Community health centres, proper respect and care for 
older citizens, shopping by phone or credit card, better 
home appliances and &asn3 new style homes will make at their 
contribution to easier relations between people. 
These are some of ths things that can be ours. 
Si 2? years, South Ana trails, can become one of the 
most advanced regions izi the world. 
She foundations arc horo. ' j 
r&ny of the things I have are already 
underway. 
f&kiag predications even 27 yeare ahead is difficult. 
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future 19. •• 
But I do not believe any of jtb^  things I- have outlined— 
are impractical —- particularly not to a people with 
vision and detfesmlnation.' 
In all this, we have to assume that the rest of the world is 
stable. QoaJ-
We must do our to ensure that the third world ±3 fed and 
on its own path to development, that the population problem 
ig under control, that all of us in the human family are 
working for international understanding. 
Given this* our stars: children's world will be a better, 
easier one than ours*' 
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